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"This is a boisterous opposites book perfect for teaching the difference between quiet and loud."
- Seira Wilson, Ebook Library EditorWhether you read it quietly or loudly, learning about
opposites has never been more fun - or funny - than with this winning board book.Sniffles are
quiet, but sneezes are loud. Amiably illustrated in a bright, graphic style, Leslie Patricelli’s
spirited board book, QUIET LOUD, stars an obliging, bald, and very expressive toddler who acts
out each pair of opposites with comically dramatic effect.

Clever pairings, bold graphic art and an expressive toddler in diapers make the concepts fun.—
Publishers WeeklyFrom the AuthorLeslie Patricelli lives in Seattle, Washington, with her
husband, their two children, and two kitties. She sketched out her first children s book, YUMMY
YUCKY, when her then one-year-old son was putting everything in his mouth. "After hearing
myself say  yucky! or  yummy! for months on end, this book seemed to write itself," she says.
"Talking to and watching my young children all day gave me a voice and inspiration for these
books. I write down what I say to them and what they say to me."About the AuthorLeslie
Patricelli is the creator of a series of best-selling board books starring her beloved (almost) bald
baby as well as Higher! Higher!; Faster! Faster!; Be Quiet, Mike!; and two stories about the
Patterson Puppies. She lives in Ketchum, Idaho.Read more
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C. Holcomb, “My go-to baby shower gift. I ordered my first Patricelli board book 14 years ago for
my first granddaughter. I soon ordered many others. The illustrations are delightful, the text is
minimal but repeated to help build vocabulary, the toddler humor is spot-on, and each book
ends with a collage that reinforces the topic. These books are a favorite with all my g-kids, and I
now get a set to give each time I need a baby-shower gift. They are always a hit with parents
who have to read them over and over again, and new readers/ listeners who readily relate to the
topics.”

CLP, “Great gift. I love giving these series of books to new parents.”

Jm37, “My son loves this book,. My son loves this book and his favorite thing to do is close it on
the last page. He starts to get excited and giggle the last few pages and laughs and laughs when
I act suprised and complain that he shut it.”

Bonnie Charney, “Good for toddler. Life lesdonsy”

Cathy, “Quiet can get loud with Quiet LOUD!. I loved my granddaughter's reaction to Quiet
LOUD! The look on her face when I raised my voice was and still is priceless. After me reading
the book to her once she was ready to read with me, at least on some of the pages. She
whispers the first page but moves back with a big grin for me to read screaming is "LOUD'' then
bursts out laughing to yell LOUD! Making loud monkey sounds with me is probably her favorite!
This is one of the books she insists on holding and page turning by herself. She doesn't choose
this book as often as others but when she does she will seems to enjoy it.Another good book
from Leslie Patricelli. A good book to get some energy out.”

Sarah, “Whispering is quiet...but still beyond a toddler!. We like Leslie Patricelli's books in
general and this one is no exception, though it's not my favorite. We bought it when our son was
around 18 months and started "experimenting" with the volume of his voice. Did it work to teach
him the difference between quiet and loud? I suppose so...now when he yells, we whisper,
"whispering is quiet" and he laughs and screams again. So it has not yet worked to help quiet
him down when he's loud, but it is a fun book nevertheless. He likes to make the sounds of the
various items on each page and he does indeed vary the volume of his voice depending on
whether it is a "quiet" or "loud" sound. We're still working on applying this knowledge to real-
world situations.”

Kelsey Loring, “Fun Book We Read Over and Over Again. This is a book I am asked to read over
and over and over again. My daughter loves talking about opposites, but this is Engaging (we
like to make the quiet and loud noises when we can). We also spend a lot of time on the last two



pages where it has longer lists of quiet and loud things. We also own Yummy Yucky and the Toot
book- both also hits in our house.”

Yana M, “Great gifts!. These books are adorable! My son loved them, and I think they make for
great gifts for children 6 mos - 3 yrs. I’ve found them at Target, and for cheap at Marshall’s and
Barns and Noble!”

Deepak Yadav, “Nice book, scope limited only to quiet and loud. The book is nice. The opposing
two pages are depicting the opposites of quiet and load with different examples. My 14 months
old son touches the photos with his finger and i tell him with action, he finds it amusing. I dont
know whether he understands but he finds actions funny. I think with this book, it will be easier to
tell what is quiet and loud. Subconciously child comes to know that such books contain
something funny and worth knowing. The boardbook is of nice quality. I bought it in 349 rupees”

Raquel Guzman, “Quiet loud. Soy profesora de inglés, y a menudo me cuesta encontrar
materiales para mis alumnos más chiquitines. Los libros de Leslie Patricelli han sido un
maravilloso descubrimiento que se ha transformado en un imprescindible dentro de mi aula. Las
ilustraciones son geniales, el formato es perfecto. Estoy encantada!!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Piace ai bambini. Sono una maestra della scuola dell’infanzia. Certo il
target è più da Nido, ma essendo in inglese, bisogna semplificare spesso i concetti per le ipotesi
di comprensione. I miei bambini lo hanno molto gradito.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 850 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Board book: 24 pages
Reading age: 1 - 3 years, from customers
Item Weight: 10.2 ounces
Dimensions: 7.06 x 0.53 x 7 inches
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